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Stochastic
modelingof soilwaterfluxesin the absence
of measured
hydraulicparameters
requiresa
knowledgeof the expecteddistributionof the hydraulicparameters
in differentsoil types.Predictive
relationships
describing
the hydraulicparameterdistributions
mustbe developed
basedon the common
descriptors
of the physicalproperties
of soils(e.g.,texture,structure,
particlesizedistribution).
Covariationamongthe hydraulicparameters
withintheserelationships
mustbe identified.
Data for 1448soil

samples
wereexamined
in an evaluation
of theusefulness
of qualitative
descriptors
aspredictors
of soil
hydraulicbehavior.Analysisof varianceand multiplelinearregression
techniques
wereusedto derive
quantitative
expressions
for the moments
of the hydraulicparameters
as functions
of the particlesize
distributions
(percentsand,silt,andclaycontent)of soils.Discriminant
analysis
suggests
that thecovariationof thehydraulic
parameters
canbeusedto construct
a classification
scheme
basedon thehydraulic
behaviorof soilsthat is analogous
to the texturalclassification
scheme
basedon the sand,silt,andclay
content of soils.

soil triangle.Varioustransformsof the data were appliedto
arrive at normal distributions of the parametersacrossall

INTRODUCTION

Applicationof the classicaltheory of soil water movement
requiresknowledgeof the relationships
amongmatricpotential, moisturecontent,and hydraulicconductivity.The physical attributesof the soil givingrise to theseinterrelationships
are understoodin a qualitativesense[e.g., Childs,1969]. A
comprehensive
theoryto allow derivationof the relationships
from fundamentalpropertiesof the medium(e.g.,grain size
distribution)is, however,not yet fully developed,although
recent work suggeststhat certain aspectsof the hydraulics
may be amenableto a theoreticaltreatment[Nakano, 1976;
Arya andParis, 1981].In mostcases,curvesof matricpoten-

textural classes. The means and standard deviations of each

parameterwithina texturalclasswerereportedfor eachtransform. Correlationsamong the parameterswithin a textural
classwere also given. No attempt was made to determine
whether a regular pattern of variation in the parametersoccurred acrosstextural classes,and no explanationwas offered

tial versusmoisturecontent (the moisturecharacteristic)and

of hydraulicconductivityversuseither matric potential or
moisturecontentmust be determinedfor a givensoil by direct
measurement.
Statisticalanalysescan be usedto identifywhat
soil propertiesare importantin describingthe observedvariation in thesecurves,therebyprovidinginformationof practical value as well as suggestinghow theoreticalexploration
might proceed.
One approachthat has been usedto definethe moisture
characteristicis the constructionof regressionequations to
predictthe moisturecontentat specifiedvaluesof matric potentialusingpropertiessuchasbulk density,percentsand,and
other measuredpropertiessuch as organic matter content
[Ghosh,1980;GuptaandLarson,1979;RawlsandBrakensiek,
1982].Resultsfrom thesestudiesindicatethat reasonable
predictionscan be made when the necessarydata are available.
An alternateapproachthat hasprovenusefulwhendata on
grainsizedistributionare not availableis to parameterize
the

for the observed correlations within classes. McCuen et al.

[1981] establishedthat the Brooks-Coreyand Green-Ampt
parametersdiffer significantlyacrosstextural classes.They
also reportedmeans,standarddeviations,and simplecorrelationsfor the parameterswithin each textural class.The parameter statisticswere presentedoverlain on the USDA textural triangle. The authors concludedthat while there were
trends obviousin the variations of the parametersover the
triangle, there were numerous"irrational" resultsand concluded that a clear answer could not be obtained regarding

the systematicindividual variation of the parameters.They

then examinedthe collectivevariation of the parametersusing
multivariate analysisof variancefollowed by a discriminant
analysis.Theseresultsindicatedthat a weightedcombination
of the parametervalues(i.e., a discriminantscore)showeda
more rational variation over the textural triangle. Again no
attempt was made to relate the observedvariation of means
and standard deviationsto the the physicalpropertiesof the
texturalclasses.
They emphasizedthat while the tabulatedstatisticsof the individual parametersfor each classprovided a
usefulapproximationto the hydraulic behaviorof the soils,
thesestatisticsignoredimportantinterrelationships
in the parameters.Clapp and Hornberger[1978] also analyzeda pormoisture characteristic and then to investigate parameter tion of the data. They noted that the slope of the moisture
variabilitywith respectto soilphysicalproperties.
Brakensiek characteristiccurve was correlated with the clay fraction of

et al. [1981] and McCuenet al. [1981] examinedthe Brooks- the textural class.
The presentpaper providesan extensionof the work deCoreyand Green-Amptparameters
usingdata fromHoltanet
al. [1968] and Rawls et al. [1976]. Brakensieket al. [1981] scribedabove. First, we wanted to determine if there was sigexaminedthe distributionof theseparametersacrosstextural nificant variation of the soil moisture parameterswith physiclasses
definedon the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture(USDA) cal properties of the soil other than texture. Second, we
wantedto quantify,if possible,any observedrelationships
between the statistical properties of the parameters and the
physicalpropertiesof the soils.Third, we wantedto extendthe
investigationbegunby McCuen et al. [1981] into the interrelationshipsamongthe parameters.
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TABLE 1. List of Sample and Site Descriptorsand the Classesfor
Each Descriptor
Descriptor
Texture

Horizon
Moist

consistency
Structural
size
Structural
form

Roots

Topography
(local slope)
Drainage

Land

use

Classes

sand(14), sandy loam (124), loamy sand
(30), loam (103), silty loam (394),
sandy clay loam (104), silty clay loam
(325), clay loam (147), sandy clay (16),
silty clay (43), light clay (148)
A (488), B (795), C (165)
very friable (248), friable (643), firm
(390), very firm (74), unclassified(93)
very fine (66), fine (520), medium
(560), coarse(129), unclassified(173)
platy (50), prismatic(113), blocky
(176), subangularblocky (621), granular
(337), crumbly (13), massive(98),
unclassified(40)
abundant (220), common (345), few (314),
none (269), unclassified(300)
0-2% (402), 2-7% (735), 7-14% (220), 1425% (58), 25-55% (16), unclassified(17)
very poor (27), poor (65), somewhatpoor
(161), moderate(337), well (794),
somewhat excessive(27), excessive(33),
unclassified(4)
long-term pasture(628), long-term
cultivated (629), long-term forest (124),
long-term idle (67)

The numberin parentheses
is the number of samplesin eachclassification. Texture, land use, and horizon were available for all samples.
Other descriptorswere not always available for each sample. Unclassifiedsampleswere not included in statisticalanalysesusing that
descriptor.

ponent and Ks can be used to estimate the entire hydraulic
conductivity-moisturecontentcurve [Campbell,1974].
Forms other than (1) have been usedto representthe moisture characteristic.The most widely used of theseis the one
from Brooks and Corey [1964]. That equation requiresestimation of an additional parameter, the residual saturation.
Brakensiek[1979] points out that the formulation which includesthe residual saturation "generallygives a better fit to
the moisture retention data." We argue that the limited
number of measurements
taken for each sample(five valuesof
O and •) and the large amount of variability in the available
data suggestthat a simpler representationof the hydraulic
properties is desirable for our purposes.Also, some studies
indicate that the power function form is entirely adequate
[e.g., Ghosh,1980]. Thus we use(1).
For eachsample,valuesof log •s and b were determinedby
taking the logarithm of both sides of (1) and performing a
linear regression.A preliminary analysisof the resultsindicated that Os,log •s, and b were approximatelynormally distributed over all of the samples.No further transformationsof
thesedata were undertaken before the statisticalanalysis.If
duplicatemeasurementsof K s were available for a sample,a
geometricmean of the valueswas used.The Ks valueswere
log transformedbeforethe statisticalanalysessincethey were
highly skewed.
The combineddata setscontained1873 soil samples.Only
those samples were used for which moisture characteristics
and saturatedconductivitieswere both available.Additionally,
samplestexturally classifiedas rock fragmentsor identified as
R horizon were deleted. This resulted in 1448 samplesfor
analysis.No further a priori selectionof the data was attempted.

DATA AND METHODS

The data are from Holtan et al. [1968] and Rawls et al.
[1976]. The soil samplesused to generate these data were
taken

from

35 localities

in 23 states in the United

States. In

each testing area, severalsampling sites were chosenand all
horizonswere subsampled.For each subsamplethe following
hydraulic data are available: (1) moisture retention on a
weight-weightbasisdeterminedat 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 3.0, and 15.0
bars using ceramicplate and membranetechniques,(2) bulk
densitymeasuredby displacementof the sampledried to 0.3
bar tension, (3) saturated hydraulic conductivity determined
(usuallyin duplicate)in the laboratory usinga 1-inchsliceof a
fist-sizedfragmenttrimmed to roughly cylindricalshape.Details of the methodsusedare given by Holtan et al. [1968] and
Rawls et al. [1976]. The weight-weight moisture retention
data were convertedto volume-volumemeasures(O) for each
matric potential (W), and the saturatedwater content(Os)was
determined for each sample using the bulk density and assuminga specificgravity of 2.65 for all solids.All matric po-

For each of the 1448 samples,descriptionsof the physical
propertiesof the soil and characteristics
of the samplingsite
are available [Holtan et al., 1968; Rawls et al., 1976]. Each
descriptorconsistsof several classes;every set of hydraulic
parameterswas assignedto one classof each descriptorbased
on the informationin the data set. The descriptorsand their
classesare summarizedin Table 1. Once the hydraulicparametersand descriptorclassificationshad been determinedfor all
samples,the analysisproceededin four stages.
First, a one-way analysis of variance was performed for
each descriptor to determine if the hydraulic parameters
varied significantlyover the classesof that descriptor.That is,
we wanted to determine if patterns existed in the individual

TABLE 2. Values of Percent Silt, Sand, and Clay Content Used for
Each Textural Classin the RegressionAnalyses
Percent

Class

tentials were converted to centimeters of water.
We chose to use what we consider to be a minimal

set of

parametersto describethe hydraulic properties.Two of these,
the saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks and the saturated
moisture content Os are measuredquantities in the data set.
The other two (Wsand b) are derived by fitting a power function,

= s(O/Os)
to the moisture retention data. The two derived parameters
are thus •s, the "saturation"matric potential, and b, the slope
of the retention curve (on a logarithmic graph). The b ex-

Sand

Percent

Percent

Silt

Sand

Clay

5

92

3

12
32

82
58

6
10

Loam

39

43

18

Silty loam
Sandy clay loam
Clay loam
Silty clay loam
Sandy clay
Silty clay
Clay

70
15
34
56
6
47
20

17
58
32
10
52
6
22

13
27
34
34
42
47
58

Loamy sand
Sandy loam

The percentageswere obtained from midpoint valuesof each textural classusingthe USDA texturaltriangle.
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Fig. 1. (a) The USDA soiltexturetriangle.(b) Reclassification
of thetexturecategories
intofourbroadregions
for the
two and four groupdiscriminantanalyses.

hydraulic parametersthat could be describedby what was
known of the physicalpropertiesof the sample or site. Since
all of the descriptorsare qualitative rather than numerical,a
nonordinaltechnique(analysisof variance)was appliedat this
stage.That is, correlationsor regressionsbetweenparameter
values and descriptorclassescannot be calculatedsinceit is
not possibleto associatesensiblenumericalvalueswith many
of the descriptorclassifications.
Instead, the analysisof variance providesa meansto determinewhether or not the parameter distributionschangefrom one classof a descriptorto
another.Once a descriptorthat is associatedwith variation in
a parameterhas beenidentified,further attemptscan be made
to quantify the relationship(seebelow).
Second,a two-way analysisof variance was performed to
determineif there was overlappinginformationabout the hydraulic parameterscontained in the soil or site descriptors
identifiedin the first analysis.For instance,one would expect
that texture and structurewould be closelyrelated, and if a
given parameter varied significantlyover textural classes,it
would be expectedto vary also over structural classes.In an
analysisof variance(either one or two way) the fraction of the
total variance in a parameter that is attributable to membership in classesof some descriptorcan be estimated.If two
descriptors,each identified by a one-way analysisof variance
as beingimportant,are includedsimultaneously
in a two-way
analysisand if the proportion of parameter variance attributable to classmembershipsin the two-way analysisis essentially the same as that attributable to classmembershipof
either descriptoralone, then the information containedin the
two descriptorsis redundant.In sucha case,either descriptor
will sufficeto describeall that can be known of the parameter
variation. We decided (see results) that a single descriptor,
texture, can account for most if not all of the discerniblepatternsin the individual parameters.
These resultsled to the third stage of the analysis,an attempt to quantify the pattern over the textural classesto provide a predictive relationship for the hydraulic parameters.
Although Holtan et al. [1968] did assigna textural classto
each sample, no actual particle size distribution data were
available.We adopted the approach of Clapp and Hornberger
[1978] and assignedvaluesof percent silt, sand, and clay to
each textural classbasedon the midpoint values of each textural class on the U.S. Department of Agriculture [1951, p.
209] textural triangle. These percentagesare given for each

texturalclassin Table 2; the triangleis reproducedin Figure
la (Figurelb will be referredto in the resultssection).Using
thesepercentages
for eachtexturalclass,a multiplelinear regressionanalysiswas performedusingthe averagevalueof
eachparameter(or log-transformed
parameter)within a given
texturalclassas the dependentvariableand the 11 setsof size
fraction data in Table 2 as the independent variables. A

secondmultiplelinearregression
analysiswasperformedusing
the standarddeviationsof eachparameterwithin a classas the
dependent
variableand the percentages
in Table 2 asthe independentvariables.Knowingnot only the meanbut alsothe
varianceof a parameterwithin a texturalclassas a functionof
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Fig. 2. Valuesof the F ratiosfromthe one-wayanalysesof variance.
The dashedline represents
a significantresult(p = 0.10).
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groupsdefined by textural classes.The resultingdiscriminant
functions(i.e., weighted linear combinationsof the hydraulic
parameters)can be consideredto define a new space(by defining new coordinate axes) that contains not only the information derived from the univariate analysesbut also the important interactionsof the original parameters.The discriminant space,as shown below, displaysa striking resemblenceto
the textural spacedefined by the silt, sand, clay triangle, further reinforcingthe resultsof the univariate analysis.
We should point out that we are here interestedin an exploratory statisticalanalysisof the data and not in a conventional hypothesis-testinganalysis."Data-dredging" procedures
[Selvin and Stuart, 1966] are often used in the examination of
data sets not collected as part of an experiment to test a
specifichypothesis.Suchproceduresmay be usefulfor suggesting hypotheses(to be tested using independently collected
data), but the strict interpretation of statisticaltests may be
inappropriate. Thus we are concerned only with exposing
"robust" (i.e., well-defined)relationshipsin the data; precise
measuresof significanceare not of concern.Violations of the
assumptionsof analysisof varianceare thereforenot crucial in
this work, particularly since these violations (e.g., heteroscedasticity) will only result in reduced efficiencyof estimation
and not in bias [Kendall and Stuart, 1968].
The statisticalanalyseswere performedusingthe Statistical
Packageror the SocialSciences[Nie etal., 1975]. The routines
were implementedon a CDC CYBER 730-2 at the University
of Virginia. A discussionof all methods used can be found in
the works by Cooley and Lohnes[1971], Kendall and Stuart
[!968], Nie et al. [1975], and Tatsuoka[-1971].

vorionce exploinedby secondchorocteristic
voriance exploined by Texture
40
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Fig. 3. Percentof varianceexplainedby eachfactorin the twowayanalyses
of variance.
The dashedline represents
the percentof
varianceexplainedby texturealone.

RESULTS

sand,silt,or claycontenthasobviousadvantages
in interpreting or modelingsoilwatervariability.
The analyses
in the firstthreestageswereconcerned
only
with how eachhydraulicparameterindividuallymay depend
on the physicalproperties
of the soil.Thereexiststhe obvious
possibility
that theparameters
covaryandthat somelinear(or
nonlinear)combinationof the parameters
are relatedto the

physical
properties
of thesoil.Thefourthstageof theanalysis
attemptedto addressthisquestionof covariabilityof the hydraulic parameters.A discriminantanalysisusing the hydraulic parameterswas performedwith the discriminant

One-Way Analysisof Variance

The resultsof the one-wayanalysisof variance(ANOVA)

are presented
graphicallyin Figure2. The heightof eachbar
represents
the valueof the F ratio derivedfrom the one-way
ANOVA for eachparameterfor eachdescriptor.SinceF is the
ratio of the parametervariancebetweengroupsto the parameter variance within groups,a large value of F indicatesa

significant
changein the parameterdistributionfrom classto
classof the descriptor.The numberof degreesof freedomfor
eachtest can be calculatedfrom the data givenin Table 1. The

TABLE 3. Meansand StandardDeviationsfor the Four HydraulicParametersin EachTexturalClass

b

log Ws

log Ks

Os

,

Class

Sandyloam
Sand

Loamysand

n

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

-0.13

124

4.74

1.40
1.38

0.84

1.15

0.73

14

2.79

0.56

S.D.

Mean

0.82

0.39

0.67

43.4

0.30

33.9

S.D.

8.8

7.3

30

4.26

1.95

0.56

0.73

0.51

42.1

7.2

Loam

103

5.25

1.66

1.55

0.66

-0.32

0.63

43.9

7.4

Siltyloam
Sandyclayloam
Clayloam
Siltyclayloam
Sandyclay
Siltyclay
Lightclay

394
104
147
325
16
43
148

5.33
6.77
8.17
8.72
10.73
10.39
11.55

1.72
3.39
3.74
4.33
1.54
4.27
3.93

1.88
1.13
1.42
1.79
0.99
1.51
1.67

0.38
1.04
0.72
0.58
0.56
0.84
0.59

-0.40
-0.20
-0.46
-0.54
0.01
-0.72
-0.86

0.55
0.54
0.59
0.61
0.33
0.69
0.62

47.6
40.4
46.5
46.4
40.6
46.8
46.8

5.4
4.8
5.4
4.6
3.2
6.2
3.5

All classes

1448

7.22

3.86

1.59

0.70

0.42

0.64

45.7

6.1

Parameters'
b is theslopeof log W versus
log(O/Os)regression,
W in centimeters
H20; log•s is the
intercept
of logß versus
log(O/Os)regression,
ß in centimeters
H20; log Ksis thelogof thesaturated
hydraulic
conductivity
in inchesperhour;OsiSthesaturated
watercontentin percent(volume/volume).
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15

dashed line in Figure 2 represents a significance level of
p = 0.10 for each result. Examination of the figure showsthat

at the p = 0.10 level,all parametersshowsignificantvariation
on all descriptors(with the exceptionof log W, analyzedwith
horizon). Finding a significantresult for all descriptorsis not
surprisinggiventhe large sizeof the data set.We are, however,
interestedonly in robustrelationships(i.e.,very large valuesof
F) betweenthe hydraulic parametersand the soil descriptors.
By this criterion,the two shadedbars for each parameter
representthe two most important descriptorsfor that parameter. In all cases,textureis one of the two most important.

io

.5

Two-Way Analysisof Variance

that can be attributed

to a combination

5'o

%cov

2'0

4'0

6'0

8'0

I•0 % Send

1.0

Thisledusto examine
thedegree
of overlap
in information
betweenthe descriptorsusing a two-way analysisof variance
with texture always one of the two categories.The results of
the two-way ANOVA are presentedin Figure 3. The height of
each bar representsthe percent of the total variance in each
parameter attributable to membershipin the classesof texture
and each other descriptor.The dashed line is equal to the
percentof the total varianceattributable to membershipin the
classesof texture alone (from the preceding one-way analysis
of variance). For each bar representing texture with some
other descriptor,the unshadedportion representsthe percent
of the parameter variance attributable to texture when that
descriptoris enteredfirst in the analysis,and the shadedportion representsthe amount of residual variance attributable to
the additional descriptor. Several things are apparent from
Figure 3. The proportion of the total variancein a parameter
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Fig. 4. Plots of the mean values of the hydraulic parametersfor
each textural classversusthe most important variable (percentsand,

silt, or clay) determinedfrom the multiplelinear regression
analysis.
The solid line is the univariate regressionline.

of texture and some

other descriptor is essentiallythe same in all casesas that
attributable to texture alone. This impliesthat the information

The total explainablevarianceis fixed by the data; the appor-

aboutparametervariabilitythat eachdescriptor
otherthan tioning of that variance to each descriptor when the infortexture contains(seeFigure 2) is redundant information. For
the available set of data, texture alone should suffice to de-

scribeall that can be known, in practical terms,of the parameter variability.
In the few caseswhere the second descriptor explains a
sizable proportion of the variance, the resultsmust be interpreted cautiously.For example, consider the analysis of ©s
with texture and moist consistency.In this case,the explained
varianceis roughly equally divided betweentexture and moist
consistency.However, the total variance explained is only
slightly greater than the varianceexplainedby texture alone.

TABLE 4. Resultsof Multiple Linear RegressionAnalyseson the
Means and Standard

Deviations

of the Parameters

Parameter Intercept Variable Slope
Mean

b

3.10

% clay

0.157

AR2

0.966

p

-0.003
- 0.0095
0.0063
0.0126

0.966
0.809
0.850
0.839

% clay

-0.0064

0.872 0.033 0.193

50.5

% sand

S.D. b

0.92

% clay
% clay

S.D. log Ws

0.72

% silt
% silt

-0.142
-0.037
0.0492
0.0144
-0.0026
0.0012
0.0032
0.0011
-0.0805
-0.0070

0.771
0.785
0.524
0.584
0.096
0.111
0.369
0.403
0.567
0.574

Mean log K s
Mean Os

1.54

-0.60

% clay

S.D. log K s

0.43

% silt

S.D. Os

8.23

% clay
% clay
% sand

n

0.001 11

sand
sand
silt
sand

Mean log Ws

%
%
%
%

R2

0
0.041

0.014
0.060
0.015
0.034

0.007

0.769
0.001
0.180
0.001
0.001
0.484
0.012
0.314
0.355
0.716
0.047
0.519
0.007
0.721

11
11

mation in each descriptoris redundant will be determinedby
the designof the analysisand may vary as the designvaries.
Also note that while all 1448 sampleswere assignedto a textural class,some of the sampleswere not classifiedon the

otherphysical
descriptors
(e.g.,moistconsistency,
seeTable1).
This resultedin differentdegreesof freedomfor eachtwo-way
ANOVA and is responsiblefor the different apportioningof
the variance

and the fact that

in some cases the total

ex-

plained variance in an analysis containing texture with a
seconddescriptoris slightly less than the variance explained
by texture alone. Put another way, several of the two-way
ANOVA's in Figure 3 were performedon a subsampleof the
total data set and thus cannot be expectedto apportion the
variance identically to an analysis performed on the entire
data set.Nonetheless,by the previouscriterion of robustnessit
is apparent from Figure 3 that the additional information
from a second descriptor beyond that provided by texture
aloneis marginal.
Multiple Linear RegressionAnalysis

As a first step in examiningthe dependenceof the parameters on textural class, the means and standard deviations of

11

each parameterfor each textural classwere calculated.The

11

valuesare given in Table 3. Multiple linear regression(MLR)
analysiswas performed on the means and standard deviations

11

of eachparameterusingthe percentsand,silt, and clayvalues

11
11

for each textural classas the independentvariables.Note that
there are really only two independentvariablesfor eachclass
sincethe sum of percentsand plus silt plus clay must equal
100. The MLR analysiswas designedto pick the most important variable (in the senseof most parameter variance ex-
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5

significancesof these univariate regressionsare presentedin
Table 5. The univariate regressionequations are very similar
(but not identical) to the multivariate resultsin Table 4. The
similarity derives from the fact that the second variable in
each of the multivariate regressionsis not very important (in

o

io

4o

the sense that the increase in R • due to the second variable is

small relativeto the overall R• value).By the previouscri-
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Fig. 5. Plots of the standarddeviationsof the hydraulic parame-

ters within each textural classversusthe most importantvariable
(percentsand,silt, or clay)determinedfrom the multiplelinear regressionanalysis.The solidline is the univariateregression
line.

plainedby the'regression)
fromsand,silt,or clayand,having
correctedfor the linear relationshipin that variable,selectthe
secondmostimportantvariablefrom the two remaining.This

procedure
wasalsoappliedto the raw data for eachclassto
checkthe regressionson the parameter means of each class.
The slopesand interceptsfor regressionsusing mean values
(11 classes)
were essentiallythe sameas thoseusingthe raw
data (1448 samples).No such check could be performedfor
the standard deviations of each class.

Table 4 summarizesthe resultsof the MLR procedure.The
table givesthe interceptof the multiple regression,the most
important (top) and secondmost important (bottom) variable,
the regression
slopefor eachvariable,the Re (proportionof
sum of squares)value for the regressionwhen only the first
variable is included (top) and when both are included

(bottom),the increasein R2 as a resultof addingthe second
variable,and the significanceof each variable in the regression. As can be seen,for all casesexcept the standard deviation of log T•, there was only one significantvariable in the
regression
(p - 0.10).The standarddeviationof log Ts had no
significantrelationship to percent sand, silt, or clay. The
ANOVA resultsfor log • dependedsolely on the fact that
the mean of log •s varied over textural classes.For the other
three parameters,however,both the meansand standard deviations of the parametersvaried as a function of soil textural

class.This result has not been reportedin other analysesof
thesedata, and its importancewill be discussed
below.Figures
4 and 5 show the class means and standard deviations of each

parameterplotted againstthe most important variable,percentsand,silt, or clay, as determinedby the MLR procedure.
The solid lines includedin Figures4 and 5 are the univariate
(not multivariate)regressionlinesfor each parameteron the

mostimportantvariable.The slopes,
intercepts,
r2 values,and

terion of robustness,a univariate regressionof each parameter
should be sufficientto describemost of the variability in hydraulic parametersover textural classes.The univariate results
in Table 5 representpredictiverelationshipsfor the hydraulic
parametersbased on knowledgeof the physicalpropertiesof
soils.Using the multivariate regressionsas predictiverelationshipsresultsin only a marginalincreasein information.
To assessthe power of theseregressionrelationshipsto explain the variability in each parameter, we returned to the
original data set. For each individual soil sample the measured or calculated values of the four hydraulic parameters
were normalizedby subtractingthe mean and dividing by the
standard deviation of each class using the reported textural
classand the univariate or multivariate regressionequations.
The resultingnormalizedparametervaluesshouldbe independent of textural classif the univariate dependences
shown in
Figures4 and 5 or the multivariatedependences
of Table 4 are
removedfrom the data. Another one-wayanalysisof variance
was performedon the normalizedparameters.The resultsare
shownin Figure 6 which is a plot of the ANOVA F ratios for
eachparameterbefore(a) and after normalization using(b) the
univariateregressionequationsand (c) the multivariate regression equations. All F ratios are significant at a level of
p- 0.10. In all cases,the normalized parametersare more
uniformly distributed over the textural classes(smaller F
ratios indicate less dependenceof the parameter on textural
class).Additionally,the figureindicatesthat for all parameters,
with the possibleexception of log Ks, using the univariate
regressionrelationshipsto describeparameter variation over
textureisjust as good as usingthe multivariate relationships.
While the regression equations apparently account for
much of the variability of the hydraulic parametersover different soils, the F ratios of the normalized parameters are still
significant(albeit much reduced).We can speculatethat the
remainingvariability of the parameterscould be reducedif the
exact particle size distribution for each sample were known
rather than the approximate valuesbasedon the midpoint of
the given textural class.However, our original intention was
to develop a predictive relationshipbased on qualitative soil
descriptors.There are several alternate explanations of the
remainingvariability. In particular, it may be that soil properties not only affect each parameterindividually but also affect
the covariation of the parametersin a manner not completely

TABLE 5. Resultsof the Univariate Regressions
of the Hydraulic
Parameterson PercentSand,Silt, or Clay
Significant

Parameter Variable
Mean b
Mean log Ws
Mean log Ks
Mean Os
S.D. b
S.D. log Ws
S.D. log K s
S.D. {Ds

Slope

% clay
0.159
% sand -0.0131
% sand
0.0153
% sand -0.126
% clay
0.0500
ß...........
% silt
0.00321
% clay -0.0730

Intercept

re

at p - 0.10

2.91
1.88
-0.884
48.9
1.34

0.966
0.809
0.839
0.771
0.524

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes

0.459
7.73

0.369
0.567
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broad discriminant categoriessimultaneously.This design allowed for the calculation of three discriminant functions; how-

80

ever, only two were significantat the p = 0.10 level (significancedetermined by Wilks' lambda). The two setsof discriminant score/parameter value correlations from the four category analysisare presentedin analysisB in Table 6. The two
functionsaccountedfor 99.8% of the explainable variance in

60

'•

40

20

the data.
b

0

c

b

' '
b

c

A final detailed discriminant analysiswas performedusing
all 11 textural classesas the discriminant categories.Since

•
Log

LogKs

•s

Fig. 6. F ratios from the one-way analysisof variance for each
parameter,before(a) and after normalizationof the parametervalues
using(b) the univariateexpressions
of Table 5 and (c) the multivariate
expressions
of Table 4. All F ratios are significant(p = 0.10).

there were four discriminant variables, four functions were
derived. All four functions were significant at the p = 0.10
level (Wilks lambda); however,the first two functionsaccounted for 97.2% of the explained variance. Therefore only the
first two functions are considered.The discriminant score/
parameter value correlations are presentedin analysisC in
Table 6.

describedby the individual regressionrelationships.To examine this possibility,we "inverted"the problem.That is, rather
than attempting to find some numerical property of texture
that can predict the parameter values,we attempted to find
some property of the parameter values that can predict the
textural classof the sample.This property, for instance,a sum
or product of the four parameter values, would depend on
percent sand, silt, and clay just as textural classdependson
thosevariables.Proceedingfrom the simplestcase,we decided
to examine a weightedlinear sum of the hydraulic parameters.
The weight for each parametercan be chosento maximize the
variability of the sum over the textural classesusinga classical
discriminantanalysisprocedure.
DiscriminantAnalyses
The soil textural triangle was divided into the four regions
indicatedin Figure lb. The textural classeswithin each region
were lumped into four broad categories,sand, silt, clay, and
loam, for the first discriminantanalyses;the lower right corner
of the triangle is ignored sincethere were no sampleslabeled
with the textural class"silt." Three initial discriminant analyses were performed: sand versus all others, silt versus all
others,and clay versusall others.The analyseseachcontained
two discriminantcategories,and thereforeonly one discriminant function was derived in each analysis. Analysis A in
Table 6 gives the correlation between the discriminant scores
and the parameter valuesfor all samplesin the data set (the
remainder of Table 6 is discussedbelow). These correlations
maybe thought of as the importance of each parameter in the
particular weightedlinear combination of the parametersthat
best differentiatesbetween a given particle size class and all
others.

The discriminant analysis was next performed on all four

For the two category analyses(analysisA), the highestcorrelations for b and log Ks occur on function DCL, which
discriminatesclaysfrom all the rest.This can be interpretedas
meaning that soils rich in clay can best be discriminatedfrom
soils poor in clay by the slope of the moisture characteristic
and the saturatedhydraulic conductivityof a soil sample.The
relationshipof b and clay contentwas alreadyknown from the
univariate regressionanalysis.The saturated matric potential
Ws and porosityOs of the soil are important in differentiating
soils rich in sands and silts from other soils but are relatively
unimportant in discriminating clay-rich soils. The important
fact is that all hydraulic parametershave significantweights
on all functions(exceptpossiblyfor log tPs and Os on DCL),
and thereforewe must concludethat the hydraulic uniqueness
of the three basicsoil types,sands,silts,and clays,arisesfrom
combinations of the hydraulic parameters and that they
cannotbe characterizedby any singlehydraulicparameter.
Returningnow to the relationshipof the hydraulicparameters to textural class,we can attempt to relate the broad (four
category)and detailed(11 category)discriminantresultsto the
distinguishingcharacteristicsof the three basic soil particle
size classes.Notice that the two important functionsfor both
the four and 11 categoryanalysesare very similar.The pattern
of parameter variation over the textural classesis robust and
appearsat both coarse and fine scales.To interpret the discriminant functions from the four and 11 group cases,we
calculated

the correlations

between

the discriminant

with the function which best discriminates

silts from sands and

TABLE 6. Correlation Coefficients(r) BetweenCanonicalDiscriminantFunction Scoresand the
Hydraulic Parameter Values
Hydraulic Parameters

Analysis
A

Analysis

Discriminant

Design

Categories

2 categories clay vs. all others
sand vs. all others
silt vs. all others

B
C

4 categories sand, silt, clay, loam
11 categories the 11 textural classes

scores

based on textural groupings (D4A, D4B, D11A, and D1 lB)
and the discriminantscoresfrom the analysesbasedon particle sizes(DCL, DSN and DSL). The resultsare presentedin
Table 7. For both the four and 11 group analyses,the second
discriminantfunctions(D4B and DllB) are highly correlated

Discriminant

Function
DCL

b
-0.92

DSN
DSL

0.31
0.19

D4A

0.41

D4B

0.85

DllA

0.51

DllB

0.79

log W,
0.01
0.51
-0.76

0.45
-0.57

0.33
-0.55

log K,
0.44
-0.36
0.14

•-0.37
-0.22

-0.38
-0.03

O•
-0.08
0.43
-0.48

0.37
-0.30

0.30
-0.43
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TABLE 7. Correlation Coefficients(r) BetweenDiscriminant
Function

Scores
cloy

Four-Category
Two-Category

Discriminant
Function

Eleven-Category
Discriminant
Function

Discriminant
Function

D4A

D4B

DllA

DllB

DCL
DSN
DSL

-0.79
0.96
0.10

-0.61
-0.27
-0.99

-0.80
0.96
0.08

-0.59
-0.29
-0.99

clays (the coefficientsare -0.99 for both correlations).This
suggeststhat we might interpretthe seconddiscriminantfunction as a silt axis. The first function for each group might
likewisebe interpretedas a clay-sandaxis. The two discriminant functionscan be usedto definea planar parameterspace
similar to the sand, silt, clay planar spacedefined by the
USDA triangle.Figure 7 showsa plot of the two discriminant
function scoresfor the four group case.The functionswere
evaluatedfor each group using the mean of the parameter
valueswithin each group. Superimposedon the discriminant
space is the modified USDA triangle from Figure lb. The
similaritybetweenthe classification
schemebasedon weighted
combinationsof the hydraulic parameters and the classification schemebasedon particle sizedistributionsof the soils
is striking.
A similar plot of the discriminant scoresbased on the 11
group analysisis presentedin Figure 8. A distortedversionof
the textural triangle (Figure la) is superimposedon the discriminant space.Again, the similarity betweenthe two spaces
is striking. While the relative areasof the textural classeshave
changed,the neighbor-to-neighborrelationshipis identicalin
the two spaces.The only textural classwhich falls outsideits
expectedregion is the sandy clay class.It should be noted,
however,that this classwasrepresentedby only 16 samplesin
the total samplepopulationof 1448.

1.0

First
Dlscriminont
-4.0

4.0

Function

1.0

Second
Discriminont
Function

Fig. 8. Plot of the two most important discriminant function
scoresfor the elevengroupanalysis.A distortedUSDA texturaltriangleis superimposed
on the discriminantspace.

DISCUSSION

As in the previous studiesof this data set we found that of

all the physicalsoil descriptorsavailable,variabilityin texture
was most closely related to variability in the soil moisture
parameters.In previouswork this resultled to a simpletabulation of the statisticalpropertiesof the parametersin each
texturalclass,a usefulstepin understandingthe variability of
the parameters.We have been able to extend these results in
two ways. The discriminant analysessuggestan intuitive

qualitativeexplanationfor the observedrelationshipbetween
parameter distribution and soil textural characteristics.The

regression
analysesprovidea quantitativemeansof predicting
the expectedstatisticalpropertiesof the parametersfor a given
soil texture.

First
Discriminont
Function

Second

Discrlminonf
Function

Fig. 7. Plot of the two significantdiscriminantfunctionscoresfor
the four group analysis.The modified USDA textural triangle is
superimposed
on the discriminantspace.

Soil textural classesare determineduniquelyby a combination of three variables,the percentsand,silt, and clay content of the soil. In this system,there are in reality only two
independentvariables,and these variablesdefine a planar
spacesuchthat eachtexturalclassoccupiesa uniqueregionof
the space.The discriminantanalyseson the hydraulicparameters resultedin two important functions,each of which produces a single variable that is a linear combination of the
hydraulicparameters.Thesetwo functionsare orthogonaland
can also be taken to define a planar spacewhich may be
dividedinto uniqueregions.The strikingresultof this analysis
was that the two spacesshoweda definite one-to-onemapping. That is, for a "typical" soil of a given textural class,the
sand-silt-clayspaceis isomorphicwith the hydraulicparameter space.It is intuitivelyreasonablethat the hydrauliccharacteristicsof a soil are determinedby the particle size distributionof the soil.It wouldalsoseemreasonablethat any set
of hydraulicparametersthat can definea planar spacewhich
providesthe same discriminationbetweensoil samplesas a
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planar spacebasedon the particle size distributionwould be
the minimum set of hydraulic parameters necessary to
characterizethe hydraulic behavior of the soil (at least to the
same degree of resolution as that provided by the particle
sizes).Thus we can infer that the parametersstudied in this
paper provide a nearly completedescriptionof the hydraulic
characteristicsof soilsgiventhe information available.
Of more practicalimportanceare the resultsof the regression analyses.The fact that the variancesas well as the means
of the hydraulic parametersare functionsof soil textural class
has not been reported before. That there is more inherent
variability in the parametersin certain classesis perhapsnot
surprising.That the variabilitycan be explainedso simplyas a
univariate function of the sand, silt, or clay content is surprising.The large reductionsin F ratios from the analysisof
variance(see Figure 6) suggestthat the regressionequations
are very robust sincethey can removeso much of the pattern
in the parameterdistributions.It must be emphasizedthat the
patternsextractedin this analysis,while significant,are still
embeddedin a large amount of noise. The parameter variances for each textural

class are not small

relative

to the

means(seeTable 3), and the patterns we observedmay have
beendetectableonly becauseof the large data set availablefor
analysis. For any particular soil sample or small group of
samples,the relationshipsdescribedabovemay be obscured.
Attempts to model the observedspatial variability of soil
moistureare commonly basedon an assumedvariancein the
moistureparametersfor a givensoil type. Reliableestimatesof
the size of the variance to be used (or for that matter of the
parameter means) have been lacking. Furthermore, the
manner in which thesemeans and variancesmight changein
heterogeneoussystemsof mixed soil types has not been investigated either. The resultspresentedhere, having been derived
from a large,diverseset of soil samples,shouldbe indicativeof
the true pattern of variability in the hydraulicparameters.The
use of these parameter classmeans and standard deviations
for a known soil textural type may improve the predictions
from stochasticmodels utilizing a homogeneoussoil. The use
of the regressionequationsfor the parametermeansand standard deviationsshouldadd increasedsophisticationto models
which incorporatedistinctlayersof differentsoil textures.Becausethe regressionsare continuousin the variables,it may
be possibleto constructmodelsthat are basedon continuous
spatial variation in physicalsoil properties(such as sand or
clay content) which provide even better simulationsof soil
moisture. For all cases,knowing the patterns of parameter
variability will greatly reducethe dimensionalityof the modelingproblemand increasethe realismof the results.
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